RACE STEWARDS BIOGRAPHIES
DR GERD ENNSER
MEMBER OF THE DMSB’S EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE FOR AUTOMOBILE
SPORT, FORMULA 1 AND DTM STEWARD
Dr Gerd Ennser has successfully combined his formal education in law with his passion for
motor racing. While still active as a racing driver he began helping out with the management
of his local motor sport club and since 2006 has been a permanent steward at every round
of Germany’s DTM championship. Since 2010 he has also been a Formula 1 steward.
Dr Ennser, who has worked as a judge, a prosecutor and in the legal department of an
automotive-industry company, has also acted as a member of the steering committee
of German motor sport body, the DMSB, since spring 2010, where he is responsible for
automobile sport. In addition, Dr Ennser is a board member of the South Bavaria Section of
ADAC, Germany’s biggest auto club.

ANDREW MALLALIEU

PRESIDENT OF THE BARBADOS MOTORING FEDERATION;
FORMULA 1, WRC AND F3 STEWARD
Andrew Mallalieu’s 30-year plus involvement in motor sport spans rallying, hill climbs and
circuit racing in Barbados and the greater Caribbean region. He is currently President of
the Barbados Motoring Federation. Andrew has served as a steward at a wide variety of
events including rounds of the FIA World Rally Championship and the FIA European F3
Championship. A Certified Public Accountant and a Chartered Surveyor his non-motorsport
activities include ownership of the Terra Caribbean Group where he is the Chief Executive.
He has also been an advisor to the Barbados Government on real estate development issues.

MIKA SALO
FORMER F1 DRIVER, MEMBER OF THE FIA SINGLE-SEATER COMMISSION
Finnish racer Mika Salo competed in over 100 grands prix between 1994-2002. After junior
success in Britain and Japan, Salo made his Formula 1 debut for Lotus at the last two rounds
of the 1994 season. Over the next eight years the Finn drove for Tyrrell, Arrows, BAR,
Ferrari, Sauber and Toyota. He twice finished on the podium for Ferrari and scored points
for Toyota in the Japanese manufacturer’s debut race. After calling time on his F1 career,
Salo competed predominantly in sports cars, most notably racing in GT classes. He has GT2
victories at both Le Mans and Sebring to his name, and in 2007 won the GT class in ALMS.
He also tried his hand in CART and Australian V8s. Salo is still a familiar face in the Formula 1
paddock, working extensively for Finnish TV among other roles.

NATIONAL STEWARD

GEORGE ANDREEV
FIA STEWARD AND MEMBER OF THE FIA GT COMMISSION
George Andreev’s motorsport career stretches back more than a decade, to his university
days at the Moscow Automobile And Road Construction State Technical University. Following
his studies, he worked in a number of team, promotional and management roles in a variety
of championships and disciplines, including the FIA World Rally Championship, Formula 3
Light in Russia, Formula Russia and in the FIA GT3 and in the SEA Formula 4 Certified by FIA
championships. As a steward, Andreev has officiated at events in the Blancpain GT Series,
at the 24H of Spa and has been Clerk of the Course role at the Formula 1 Russian GP since
2014. He was appointed as a member of the FIA GT Commission this year and from 20072014 was a member of the Motorcycle Federation of Russia’s Circuit Racing Commission.

